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By Mlch •• t Stüh •• nb. ' !1 (t~.t) 
. nd Puni MaU .. Iphotos) 

T
HE SCENE OI'~:NS ncar 
the Indu. river in p.kislan, 
300km north of K.rachl. 
l'ive men _ not recognisab)e 
a S such 3t this momenl 

are immersed up 10 their chins in Ihe 
water. Each Df Ihem ha. cDv ... d his 
head with Ihe hollowed ca"a,.. of a 
pelican and pe.h Ihrough . hok in Ihe 
anin,.l"s chest. 

1h,"," 3rt" people who« hislory is 
intimattly lied 10 Ihe history oflh. river, 
0$ far back aS anyone cln ",member. 
lhe men are Mohana, no;,mads of one 
of the aldesl civilisations ,m Ihe Indian 
subconlinenl. They live on the river, 
fishing or hunting birds Ih'l Ihey eilher 
eal or ~ep as pets on Iheir traditional 
wood"n houseOOals. 

Today, their patience pays off. A 
heron lands on a dump of reeds th.t 
ris« alxlve the water. 1he dununy-birds 
cautiously surround their prey. Suddenly, 
arms shool up from Ihe doudy muek 
and hands grab the ftapping heron's ned<. 
and legs. h's like w.tching prchislorie 
hunters al work. 

A FEW KILOMETRES INLAND. 
a man slands On a hill. Michael Jan..,n 
bclieves he can Irace bock Ihe origins 
oflhe Mohana 10. forgouen world. ne 
glancesdown; his boolprints in Iheduli 
ue li~ lho.., of Neil Armslrong"s firsl 
steps on Ihe moon. 

"~,SOO years ago." he says. "th. people 
Iha' llved hert" had Ihe highesl living 
standards and culture of their time. 
They buill Ihe perfeC! city, po$sibly Ihe 
largesl cily in the world al that point . 
And 700 ye.rol'Ier. they abandoncd il ." 

Who we .. th e .. people? Why did 
Ihey disap"",r and where did Ihey go? 

7lCID06/11 

Archaeologisi Michael Jansen Ilas been researchlng Ihe Indus Valley clvili"'lion for 
four decades- and has found ,urprlsing parallels bel_n lM Bronlll A~ and loday. 

Or a.e th.ir descendams still he",? 
"Wejllsldon·1 know." Ja"..,nnclaim •. 
Ikspitelheseword., he;I nOI contenl 

ID ICI ;t go al lhal. Profe,..or Jansen is lhe 
kind of archacolog;.t who has lravelled 
Ihe world ov~r, driven by wild dream. 
and an indomitabl. curio.ily. He i. 62 

years old and, when he'. nol fighling for 
lhe World H.rilag~ Site ai . UNESCO 
consultanl, leaches urban histor y in Ihe 
German cily of Aachen and oc.:asionally 
lectures al the German Universily of 
Technology in Oman. 

Hi. r.search e.ntroson Ihi. fo.gotten 
bockwaler, nestled hetw..,n Ihe fields 
of rie. in Ihe provin,. of Sindh. lhe 
professer •• ys, · lt·s Ihe focal p<Jint of my 
life: Mohcnjo-daro," 

A melmpolis Ihal "'as, during ilS 
linte, wilhoutequal in Ihcworld. Ouring 
Ihe summer, when Ih. high lid •• oflhe 
!ndu. rose around il, Ihe cily lowercd 
above Ihe /loodplains like an anificial 
i.land. Il i. lhought 10 have becn 
inhabit .. 1 by up 10 1(10,000 people. Il wa. 
larger and mOre comfort.bly equipped 
than Ih. capitals of lhe Egypüans and 
Sunteriano. wilh a water supply and 
se waSe .yslem Ihal was unique in Ihe 
ancienl world. 

It was also. apparenlly, coml,lelely 
uneslenlatiou •. A cily of and for ilS 
dliuns, il was the centre of the lhird 
greal civilisalion of the ... ly llronze 
Age- and was organiscd in a compl. !ely 
diff . .. nl manner Ih.n comparable cilie. 
in F.gypl o. Mesopolami • . And il wu . 
city, Michul Jan..,n suspects, in who.., 
ris. Ihe . nee.tors of Ihe Mohana may 
have played a significlln role. 

ln th e local language of Sindh. 
'Mohonjo·daro' litcrally me.n. 'Mound 
of Ihe Dead: Some helieve a mo,e 
accurat. lranslalion wuuld he '10mb of 
!h. Moh.na: Whal wc do know is Ihal 
"one oflhese names corresponds 10 the 
one originally u:ied by Ih. people who 
liv~d hert. Th~ir language i~ one of Ihe 
onany mysleries oflhe Indus dvilis~lion. 
"lhe glyphs of Iheir mySieriOlus scripl 
r • ..,n,ble ndlher Egyplian hieroglyphs 
nOr Ihe symbols of Ihe Mesopolamian 
cuncifo"n. Il is nOI even clur whether 
the few symbols th. I have been found On 
• eals and t .. blets art" reconcilable wilh Ihe 
concept oh 'script' al ail. 

Ail Ihal rcmains are the ruin.d 
buildings and ... "nants found sc.u .... d 
aCross Ihe lkm' sile: a fe'" scals ancl 
lablets. figurines and idol., jewellery 

and ornaments. ceramics and shards 
of pollery. No one knows whol stilliios 
sl~ping in the large pariS oflhe ounken 
cilylhal r. main burie<!. 

·W. will ncver fully excavate the 
city; $Oys j,nsen, "at l ••• t not during 
my lifelime'- Howeve., 0$ far 0$ he is 
concerncd, Ihal moy not bc a bad Ihing. 
ln Pakistan. Irusu«:,s . re s.afe. helow 
ground- and , n.swers can be found on 
Ihe surfacc as weil. 

EVERY VISIT TO Mohenjo_daro 
begins on the hill above Ibe ,ilad.l 
thal Jansen .. fers ID as lhe 'upper dly.' 
li is Ihoughl 10 have b~n Ihe dly·' 
adminislralive centre. Archeologist. 
h~ve 1!s0 unearlhed the remains of 1 

building equipped wilh ventilalion Aues 
Ihal moy h.ve ,erved os il granary, 0$ 

weil as a l.rge balh hou..,. The rath.r 
humble brick·lined tank is probably Ihe 
"rsl swiOlming pool in world hislory. 

The ·lower city' is dividcd inlo five 
c~cavation siles. sepamted br scrubland 
whert" onak •• and scorpion. hide. lhe 
dig sil ..... known nOI by names. bul 
by the inili.l$ of previous t. am I.ad ... : 

HR a«:'., VS ort"a, MN ''''', DKlAlHlC 
area .nd DKiG .rea. And, as (jry and 

unim.gin.tive 0$ Ihe.e nam .. sound, 
lhey Ottm ail tooappropriale 10 Mohenjo
daro ilself- al leasl .1 first. A radiant 
metropolis! Mo.e lik. il n,onotonous 
construclion .ile in Ihe de..,rl. Row 
upon row of idenlicallxlx.houses thal 
glow red. beige or orange, depending 
on Ihe po$ition of the sun, their righl · 
angled w:oll.s clearly visible minus Ih. fla' 

Why were there 
no palaces, temples, 
monuments or 
statues? 

rooftops that would have cxisled there 
45 cenluries age. Nat ID Ihem are .mall 
lowers Ihal, On dosc:r inspection, are 
revealed 0$ excavat.d weil shafts. 1hcy 
grew in heighl, along with the raised 
ground level. aft .. every new flood: new 
hou ... o"d wdls on lhe (oundations of 
o lde.oncslhal were buricd in lhe mud . 

Only a ben·shapcd conSlruction in 
Ihe upper dly allracl' Ihe visilOr' eye
nnd then il lumo ouI 10 he the .. he of. 
much younge. Buddhisl slupa. If Ihcse 
Bron, .. Age ru;n. had one message for 

already •• Iabli.he<! ln 
Mohenjo·d.ro and 
olher cille. of Ihe Ir>dus 
V3l1ey; today, brick$ are 
. till made ln much the 
sameway(n Ihls ~ion . 

visitors of Ihe lwenly· firSi cenlury, it i. 
this: don'I cOme 10 Mohenjo·daro for Ihe 
sightseeing! 

Bul il il precisely Ihi . , accordin8 
10 Jansen, that accounl. for Ihe 
nlraordinary, if nOI spCClaculat, appeal 
of Ihe cily. AlthOllgh Ihe ",e'ropolis 
musl have becn very we.lthy, ilScili .. ns 
...,med to have shunned ail fo.ms of 
monumental archileclure. No pal a", •. 
nO! a single lemple. Mohenjo-daro', chief 
hal1mark is ilS lack of any archilectural 
",If-glorification. 

"1usl imagine; " ys Jonsen, 'beside 
Ihe Nile, Ihousan<l.s of people had 10 slave 
away for years, cuuing, lra.nsporting and 
piling up m.,..ive blocbof Slone to make 
pyramids. Whal for!To conSlrtlCI 10mb! 
for thd, god-kings! And at Ih. same 
lime, hert" al the Indus, ingenious uman 
pl.nners conl.ived a new culturt" oflife
forlheliving!" 

An ancient city ",ithoul symlxll.: is il 
even p<Jssibl.? 

Jans.n, hi, blue eye. alighl with 
cvangelical fire, rai ..,s a brick in lhe 
air and orctaims: · ·Ihi. i$ Ih. cmwning 
g10ry of Mohenjo ·darol" A brick? Yeso 
ill$ists Jan..,n, Ihi. brick is nOlhing shor! 
of a miracle: Ihe first fully Sl«:'amlined 

06/11 (U)73 
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construction material in the history of 
lechnology, perfected al the Indus. 11s 
proportions (the widlh of a brick;s half 

the length, and ilS height is a quarler of 
the Jength) ha"" slood Ihe leil of lime 
acro .. lh~ worl d and are slill regarded 
a. th. id •• 1 proportions for briCks loday. 

'With cI. y monar and bricks, One ean 
build sturdy wRI~.· 

And kause m"wns wcre able 10 
hold a brick in one hond and use th. 
olher to lay Ih. mortar. Mohonjo-daro 
.... s .bl. to realix huge efficiendes in 
labour and timeeomparcd toGir.a. Using 
this melho<t the people of the Indus 

were able 10 conslruct cities unlike ony 
that h.d existed kfore. The only other 
construclion malori.1 required for their 
work, aside from wood for "usses and 
roof·beams, W'S clay mortar. And this 
n13l.ri.1 wU ,egolarly dclivered right 
10 their dourstep br Ihe ri ... r: annu. llr 

dur;ng the summer, when the .now in 
the I-limalay .. mehed and the Indus 
brokc ilS banks to Aood Ihe entire valley 
fur mOnlh$. 

1he r«urring Aoods in Ihe Indus 
Valley abo explain why Ihe arehitec" 

The city was built as 
an island on the 
alluvial plains-a 
Bronze Age Venice 

of Mnhenjo _daro could nOI build the 

cily direclly on Ih. v.lley Hou" they 
would have been Aooded out lime and 
ag.in . lnst.ad, Iher fabric" tM dm'able 
foundotions from millions of bricks . 

Th. upper city rests on a platform 
200m wid. by 400m long, and 7m 
. bove the ground. The dimensions of 

the second, mueh larger, pl.tform on 
whieh Ihe lower cily .... s conslrucled are 
$1Î1I unknown. 

Based on Jansen's calcul.lions, 
bolh plalrorms re<juir~d the laying of 
appro~in131ely 6.4 million cubic met",. 
ofbrkk- a monumental I.sk e<juivalcnl 
tO the conslruction oflhe pyrami.u. And 

built br people whe delibmtely dedded 
to built their new home in the middle of 

the alluvial plainJ. 'lhe dlfs architccII 
cre~l~ a 200m-wide corridor between 

Ihe platforms of Ihe upper and lower 
cilies, whkh filled wilh wattr during Ihe 
$umm.r Aoods in order to 8"'m boats 
ac<:tsS to the centr~ ofMohenjo-daro: an 
urban island, a Bron, .. Age Venice. 

So how docs one explain th. faCl 
that such • sensational sile, 50 beloved 

br Jan .. n, languished by Ihe banks of 
Ih. Indus more Or leM unnoticeci by 
arch~ologists ror th. past ctntury-until 

he came along! This is not the firslli"," 
'ausen has~ucounlcred doubts rcg.rding 
his enllousiasm. 

'[he human eye, he e.pl.ills, tends 10 
S« only wh.t it'slooking for. Th. same 
is troc of archaeology: ' Th. history of 
Ih. diseovery of Ihe Indus civilisaI ion 

shows thal explorers frequ.ntly onlr 

recognised what corresponded to Ihrir 
prcconcei""d ide ... " 

The firs! artdacts thal could hav~ 
proved Ih. existence of thi s Ihird 
major civilisaI ion of Ihe Uronu Age, 
a contempo .... ' y of Ihe advan.ed 
civilisations in Egypt and Mesopotamia, 

actuaHyeame 10 light as early as Ihe mid
l'Jlh century. Howcvcr, Sir Alexander 
Cunninghom, Ih. firsl director of Ihe 
Arch.eologieal Survey of lndia, did 
not recognise them as such. His a ... 
of intere,1 was primarily in .nother 
I;luropun I •• der, Alexander the Great, 

who arrived iu th. Indus Valley 2,200 
years prior tO Cunningham. 

1hree years bcfore lndia and l'lIkistan 
gained independence in 1947, Ihe last 
Brilish administrator w;tS appoinled al 
d11«\0. geueral of Ihe Archeologie"1 
Survey of I"dia. Sir Mortimer Whecler 
was a mililary man who comm.nded 

lroops in l'J Alamein and Salerno during 
Ihe SC'Cond world War. H. entirely 
disapproved of anyofth'lheses- already 
in circulation at Ihe lime_lhat proposcd 

Mohenjo-d aro as a haV<'n of J"'ace for " 
nun -hierarchical soc iety. 

Ouring his tirst yo.t in office, a 
lnHhkk brick wall was discovered in 

Harapp •. The new diredor immedi~tely 
held "plhe find as ,uT<"proofof a fomler 

' feudal sl0le: Whoev .. such walls had 

once prol,"",lcd must have ber" a lord, 
on. who was awan: of the thr~at his 
~nemiei posed. 

Wlth spiral. of d.y, dlce, or 

an early ferm cl chen, Ihe 
(111~en, of Mohcnjo-daro 
loved 10 playgames. 

The City 
Reconstructed 
The .ndent dly of 
Mohenjo·daro could have 
b<!en homelO up 10 
100,000 people, The 

numb<!rs on the illustration 
mark Important sites of the 
anclent cityscape: 
') Ca .. van.erai: 
.ccommodallon lor traders, 
se.larer, .nd nom"d •. 
2) Acce •• road: lem wlde, 
thls central passage 
allowed for the passage 

of bullock carts. 
3) 8rlck walls: the.e 
to ....... ..-d up 10 7m abo .... 
the waler level. 
4) Waterway: when the 
Indu. burstlts banks 
durlngthe summer, the 
upper and lower paru of 

the city were separated 
bya navigable channel 
200m acros •. 
S) To ....... ": whether or nol 
thesehada mllitary use 1. 

unknown. They may have 

served aS observation 
posts to helpgulde shlps. 

6) Cubic house: the place at 
whlchthe lIatueofthe 
'prlest-klng'wa. dlscovered 
ln 1927 ( .... illu./ra/lonon 
the followlng page). 

O6InCID n 
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hen today, fa rmers ln the Ind"s 
Valley ride ox·d .. wn carts Ihal 
look euclly Ilke lM d ay tO)' 

rt'pllus fasldonRd by Mohenjo
daro (raftsmen millennia ago. 

ln Ih~ ruinl of Mohenjo-<loro. 
Whecler only found wha' he wU lookinS 
fo. : rnden« of. martial socicty.ln ~ 
of 'he uPl~r layen of lIOil, his W<)I"k(1'$ 

disconred unb"ricd, .omelimes 
mlnslt<!. corp5C' Ihal bo~ ' races or 
a ~iolen' dellh. In Whed.r's opinion. 
t"- propIc: .nr. sloughtem!: rurthe. 
cvilknce to lupporl lIis theory. Thcst 
skdctoru WC'n' proof of 1 finaL nllan, 
baltle for the city-opinlt whomC"lt'r 
lhe ....,my mlgb' have bccn_fimilar 10 

lhe litF 01'1'1'0)', as depklt<! by l !omer. 
lIowcver, as Ion, al Ih.,.., ,.,.., no 

dedph~,..,d serip .. rrom Ihal lim., 
ruco",h~n .nd uplo,..,n will have 
10 IM= conl.nt with un."b.t.nlialtd 
speculation, And, aS far as Wheeler's 
interpretations go. the~ is now . bro.d 
COlUClUUS thll he wU off th\: mark. A 
vlolenl end 10 Mohen}o·daro would 
ha .... loft I_es of fin' and dcscruction, 
ytt nom: ha"" bccn found in any of lhe 
byua uroa:m:mI JO far. 

Bul OOwClln .... be «rtain of anything 
about • civilisation whm WC' don~ know 
lhe name of f"tn 1 lingle 01 ils rukn? 

CARF.~U I.I,Y SQUf.F.ZING Ihrough 
a gapinS 1101. In th. m .. onry, Mich.d 
J."snI explabls, "This u .. d 10 be 0 typkal 
lwo_i\orey rttidc"'e," 

Il.rond th. ~"Iran,. on I lide s, reel 

iI.n inn .. courlyard, offwhich lie IWO 
btdrooms, 0 kilchen wilh • /i,..,pl;l(e, 
and a balhroom idenlifiable br 0 gcntly 
slopinS plolform for draina~.l3eside il 
linlhe houK' WC'1l. 1he toUel, complete 
with a Ka' and waler ftU$h, il connccltd 
vi. day pipes 10 Ihe public Kwag~ 
J)'Stem. 1he IOwago pipes ln Ihe olle)'l 
wc~ cov~red with stone slahi 10 conlain 
Ihe lmo ll. 

">Ih~y harn~S$t<! Ihe walOf aecordlnS 
to Ih~ir n~tds.· u)'I Jansen. "1hcsc weil. 
,peak 'IOlumes about lhe unimagi nable 
water-]ulury thalthis cily enjoytd.." 

Unliu in Esypt, whe.., wal~r had 10 
be carrît<! in vaxls over Iona distances 
to rcxh lhe ~ cxh dliun ln the 
]ndw Valley had dirttllCcesa to fmll 
,l"OtIndwater. lh~ yet uncovert<! pa.t 
of Mohenjo·dato ;, «Hmatn! to ha~e 
600 , ueh wcll,: On~ for ~ .... ry thrcc 
hous". None of the oth.". llronu Ag~ 
civilisations COn boaSI sueh .bllndance. 
Mohonjo ·daro wu not ouly ohud 
of III cont~mporariel but Ih~ir futurt 
descendanu as wcll. Even lodoy, the 
wale. ou pply in large pII.tI of Pakistan 
Ind India OInnOI match th. liandardl 
Kt br the pasl_ 

d200l( 

MBOPOI""'[A 
ln U'uk. t~ I.l~t 

dlY of 1~ oId Drlffit 
wnrifol .. Il"," b 

~OII1of~!Ic 

tymbDII: ont 01 tlltfint 
wrItJng l)'IIrms" tilt 
lIiIIoIy fi tilt wmct 

J , 

A"..._ .. -_ .. ",-.-
militAI. EUaoPE 
1bt [NOdo<tIon MId 
will bnln.!e ~n6t 
thtoughout ~ 
tonlinfllt bringing 
the Sione Age 10 iln 

tndlnEuropf. 

The a",hit",u of Mohenjo-daro had 
intendcd thei. city 10 be 1 comfortable 
..,.idcn« for consumen. Oul,of.lown 
supplien cou]d Slccr Ihelr OK ca.lS, 
]oadn! with graius, muu and r. uils, 
along • IOm-wid~ axis road that ran 
from eut to west, from where they 

Was it a commercial 
Bronze Age city 
dominated by 
trader families? 

would CO'ICf the ..,mainins dislance to 
their 'u'lomen' houses on foot. 

lanKn belicves that the dty'l 
inhlbitanto had 1 compln J)'Slem for 
eKchanging gonds.. Ile 01$0 , u'pee" 
that , uid. from th. "''IO]ulionary 
architec tural d.siSIlS, the founding 
fuhen of Mohcnjo·daro m"st have 
d.vdoped another innovation: the 
ci ty J('rvt<!.s a lranshipmenl point for 
th e transf .. of SDOd. from ol·drlwn 
corriasca to ... Uboau. 

From Skm 10 20Iun P'" hour. From 
reg,onal lransaction, of chickpcas, 

sesame sccdo and dates 10 inlcmorionll 
comm~"" in which Indu. 'raden 
impo.tt<! gon\Jlone$, gold and wood, 
f.lrportl conoi$led mainly of cotton, 
which in ..... 1 pcriod could only h."" 
becn productd. in 'he Indu. Valley. 
Sh ipo from Mohenjo·daro Ai lt<! aU the 
way 10 Oman 10 loiId coppoT. Artefactl 
of th~ Indus civilisalion h.ve been 
found in ""er I,SOOsites, moot ofwhich 
li. in p~sent · day Pakistan, Thnc a.., 
sp,..,ad over an ar.a sr •• ter thon Ihose of 
Anclenl Esypt or Me"'potamia. 

Whethero. not Ihis n'alm could tu .... 
.eprCk'ntt<! an empi,.." with poIilical 
border. and central adminIstration, 
.. mains unecrtain, Thil il JUIl. one 
lmong many m)'lteries. 

IT IS MOR.E LEKELY TH AT the 
Indus Valley civilisation', t."..itory wal 
,0utroUed from Mohenjo-dlU"O. "Thil," 
lanse" Ayus he gl.n"$ again at the duSl 
bet""'n hil boots, ·w .. th. eplcentre. 
l.ike l 'pider, Ihis city cast • web of 
IradinglOWns aU Ihe way 10 Ihe Arabian 
s..: A netwo.k or Inder (amibe$, ,Il 
from a timilar social stntum in 1 

mative!y "Plilarian society! 

ln the Eall ln Europe, the Stont' A!j't' fnded. 

(,JSS(ll( 

lGYPI 
Philriloh(h~. 

W\of~lng(~ 

'Oftl.~lI(tl' Sf(on4 

fI\OI\u!l\tnl~P7f"'icI 
btIldt hi$1Wwn 
tomb lltfolu. 

<..Z~l( 

EIIGlANO 
~Ithk millI~r 

u,ftsmtn rleu, 
drde 01 fOOIlIIOUI 
ntC90llilhs 10 ioIm _. 
II'IIIfIUIIWf\ttlwthH 
Iasœd -.Ii trdiIJ. 

'.llSOl( 

ANATOUA 
!IIe,ity olTrO)', iln 
ImpoIlilnt tl,ding 
œn\n'bft_ l~ 

Al9PMI MId ~ 81i1<k 
w.1I~\WI(t 

IIrmmiortes. 

<.. 116Ol( 

MESOPOI ..... IA 
Klng~.Iblof 

BHyIon founds tilt 
~byIonl.ttt fmplrt> 'nd 
ue.r6 !he f,~t wrill~n 
lelJ.il ,ode! ln the hlitory 
of!heworld. 
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Salilhai rlSfl wlth the molslure ln Ihe soil CluSfl Mohenjo·daro'l; .. nclenl bricks 10 ,.umble, wf1kh If why wo.ken .rl 

palnllng • P'OIKllvl la~r of clay OflIO Ihe rulns.. The COfJ05Ion also thre .. tens Ihe large balh MuNI ln Ihe upper city (rljjhll, 
Ihe Gldesi known Iwlmmlnl! pool ln th world. Experts .. ssume Ihallhe Inllabltants .. sed lhe rKI.ngle for ",1191oul rlles. 

Th.t u~ms tu ha...., ~n the cast'. Al'IllTHEMOSTMYST ERIOUSofan 

For Mohenjo·daro ha, nu m.nsionl Or 
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2 Mohenjo-Daro, Indus Valley Civilization:  
Water Supply and Water Use in One of the Largest 
Bronze Age Cities of the Third Millennium bc1

Michael Jansen

InTrODUCTIOn

The beginning of the third millennium bc saw the first urban civilizations 
of the world formed, in the large river systems of the Euphratis–Tigris in 
Mesopotamia, the Nile in Egypt, and the Indus Valley in the northwest-
ern Indian subcontinent. Mohenjo-Daro (Sindhi: “hill of the dead”), the 
probable capital of the Indus civilization, is one of the largest cities of the 
third millennium Bronze Age. What appear today as hills in the alluvial 
plain of the Indus, approximately 1 million square meters in area, seems 
to be only the “tip of an iceberg”. The major part of it has been covered by 
the alluvial silts of the river over the past 4,500 years. Out of the 1 million 
square meters of visible surface, 100,000 m2 have been excavated so far, 
most of it between 1922 and 1936 by the Archaeological Survey of India 
(ASI) of the British Raj.

Discoveries by Mortimer Wheeler (Wheeler, 1968) in 1950, through 
deep soundings close to the western side of the “citadel”, gave clear indi-
cations that the ancient surroundings of the city were much lower than 
those of today. Over the past 4,500 years, the Indus seems to have silted 
up its valley—at least, close to Mohenjo-Daro—by more than 7 m. Recent 
drillings and further diggings have proved that a larger part of the city 
today is covered by the alluvium of the Indus. It is presently estimated that 
the major part of the city of another 3 million square meters is covered by 
the alluvium of the past 4,500 years.

In the 1920s, excavators were taken by surprise by the seeming homo-
geneity of the material culture and the architectural structures them-
selves, all being built in both burnt and unburnt bricks of today’s size 
and standards: approximately 6 × 12 × 24 cm (i.e. proportions 1:2:4). An 
exception was found in round cylindrical structures sunk vertically into the 
ground with diameters ranging from 60 cm to 2.4 m. Their circular “tubes” 
had once been formed by conically shaped bricks, allowing the construc-
tion of a perfectly built cylindrical form. Deep diggings inside the “tubes” 
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Mohenjo-Daro, Indus Valley Civilization 53

by the author showed that these went down more than 18 m below the 
present surface. They were perfectly constructed wells for the vertical 
supply of water inside the city itself. It is estimated that more than 700 
wells had existed at one time in the city of Mohenjo-Daro—the highest 
density ever found for a city worldwide, and the earliest one. In attempting 
to understand how these wells could have been constructed in a densely 
built urban context, it was concluded that either they must have been 
constructed bottom up, with the earliest strata of the settlement, or they 
were later sunk “top down” (German: abteufen), a technique that is still in 
use here and there in the villages of Sindh.

In the first case, the planning of the water supply must have coincided 
with the earliest planning of a city layout. In the second case, the digging of 

Figure 2.1. Site plan Mohenjo-Daro showing the excavated areas by name and visiting tours.

Source: © M. Jansen, Aachen Conservation Center. 
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54 A History of Water

the vertical shafts of the wells through many layers of occupation deposits 
must have been a crucial work.

WATer SUppLy (WeLLS)

As mentioned above, for the construction of the round well shafts, a 
special form of brick was developed. Corresponding to the smaller inside 
circumference of the shaft, these bricks were wedge-shaped. If such a 
vertically built cylinder made of wedge-shaped bricks were split down the 
middle and laid horizontally, the result would have been the first barrel 
vault, yet there is no evidence to show that the Harappans took this tech-
nological step forward. As far as we know, the corbelled vault was the only 
method they used to bridge larger spans using bricks, as attested by the 
roofing construction of drains and doorways.

Nevertheless, the cylindrical wells still stand as witnesses to the high 
standard of hydro-engineering attained by the Harappans, as their circular 
form is statically ideal for withstanding the lateral pressure exerted on the 
shafts, which were sunk to a depth of at least 20 m.

The cylindrical, brick-lined wells were probably invented by the Indus 
peoples of the alluvial plain. No wells have been found to date in any of the 
pre-Harappan or early Harappan settlement sites. Even in Mesopotamia 

Figure 2.2. The citadel mound with the so-called stupa from south, 1981.

Source: © M. Jansen.
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and Egypt, vertical water supply systems were virtually unknown within 
the settlements. It is all the more astonishing, therefore, that the radius 
of the mean catchment area supplied by each well in Mohenjo-Daro was 
calculated to be a mere 17 m.

In view of the tiny size of the rooms housing the wells, and the extraor-
dinary shaft depth of more than 20 m, the only technically feasible manner 
of construction would be the “shaft sinking” method. This method has 
been employed up until recent times, and involves laying the first courses 
of bricks on a stout wooden ring set into the ground. The compressed 
earth is then removed from under the ring and the core forming inside 
it, while simultaneously the shaft is extended upwards. The result is that 
the growing brick cylinder gradually sinks down into the earth under its 
own weight, until water-bearing soil is reached. Whether this was really 
the construction method used by the Harappan well-builders awaits proof 
from further excavation in the near future.

An estimated 700 draw wells with an average catchment area radius of 
17 m represented a frequency of wells; this is unparalleled in the history 
of water supply systems. The actual innovation in Mohenjo-Daro was the 
provision of a network of water supply points within the built-up urban 
area, from which water could be fetched conveniently as required, and 
then brought to the place of consumption (Jansen, 1991a: 17).

Wells on the “citadel”2

To date, only six wells have been located in the entire “citadel” sector, four 
in the SD Area and two in the L Area.

With an average catchment area of 3.175 m2 per well, and an average 
distance of 56.3 m between wells, the SD Area figures are almost twice as 
high as the equivalent values for the Lower City. Even the average diameter 
of the wells here is almost twice that estimated for the Lower City. As a 
rule, the wells were accessible to the general public.

As far as location is concerned, convenience was not necessarily a 
deciding factor. Thus Block 1 in the SD Area, a complex building known as 
the “priests’ college”, does not have a single well, although the existence 
of several bathing platforms implies intensive use of water.

The corresponding values for the L Area regarding well density (every 
56.5 m) and distribution pattern are similar. Generally speaking, the 
“citadel” area was, in its prime, the site of a number of imposing struc-
tural complexes. The “Great Bath” is undoubtedly the most outstanding 
of these today. Compared with the Lower City, water supply points in the 
form of wells are less frequent on average, but larger in diameter.

These and other indications weigh in favor of a public function for 
the wells in the “citadel” area. On the other hand, bathing platforms 
and effluent disposal drains are found just as densely distributed as in 
the Lower City.
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56 A History of Water

In sum, these observations are interpreted as pointing towards the 
public nature of the functions performed on the “citadel”, possibly in 
connection with veneration rites, as posited by Marshall (1931) and 
Mackay (1938). It only remains to say that there is nothing in the archaeo-
logical record to date to justify Wheeler’s use of the term “citadel”, with its 
military connotations, for this section of the city.

Table 2.2. Wells in the DK-G Area5

No. Bl. House Room Diameter (m) Max. height6 Level Ref.7

1 1 19 0.85 −2.56 51.90 :50
2 1 20 0.85* −2.01 52.46 :50
3 5 12 0.65 −3.96 50.50 :71
4 6 3 0.60 −2.59 51.87 :72
5 7 19 0.90* −1.46 53.00 :77
6 7 VI 75 0.80 −2.53 51.94 :78
7 7 V 68, 77 0.90* o.A. :78
8 8 II 19 0.67 2.04 52.43 :87
9 8A 42 0.90 o.A. :92
10 9 VI 78 0.80 −4.08 50.39 :95
11 10 II 26, 27 1.31 −1.58 52.89 :107
12 10 IV 87, 88 1.04 −2.56 51.90 :109
13 11 38 0.70* o.A. :119
14 11 0.80* o.A. :119
15 11 0.80* o.A. :119
16 12 V 95 0.90* −2.44 53.57 :121
17 14 I 4 0.90 −2.44 52.02 :143
18 15 I 3 0.76 −2.22 52.25 :144
19 18 95 1.68 −0.02 54.45 :150
20 23 4 1.60* o.A. :154
21 24 1.04 1.16 53.30 :156

Note: Diameters marked * were measured at a later date. The mean diameter of the DK-G Area 
wells is 0.93 m.

Table 2.1. List of wells on “citadel”

Location Shape Size (m) Level (amsl)  
(m above msl) 

Access point

SD Area
1. B1.6, R1725 Oval 1.85 × 1.30 54.86 From Main Street
2. B1.1, R1626 Round 2.07 51.24 Passage 12
3. B1.4, R1327 Round 1.77 51.03 Street?
4. B1.728 Oval3 1.71 × 1.62 51.70 ?
L Area4

1. Bl.C, R8530 Round 2.29 53.16 Street?
2. Bl.D, R8031 Round 1.78 54.47 Street?

Note: Mean diameter of wells in the SD Area and the L Area: 1.91 m.
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Table 2.3. Wells in the VS Area

No. Bl. House Room Diameter (m) Max. height 
(above amsl)

Source8

VS- A Area
1 II 23 0.60* 52.94 :216
2 VIII 6 1.37 54.01 :218
3 XIII 61 0.60* 53.60 :219
4 XI 39 0.90 54.2 :221
5 XIX 22 0.60* 53.58 :223
6 XXII 5 1.10* 52.10 :225
7 XXXIII 4 0.90* 53.74 :231
8 XXXI 1 0.80* 49.15 :230
9 I 7.8 0.80* 52.84
10 III 2 0.80* 54.18

Note: Diameters marked *were measured at a later date. The mean diameter of the VS Area 
wells is 0.95 m.

Table 2.4. Wells in the HR Area

No. Bl. House Room Diameter9  
(m)

Max. height level10 

(above amsl)
Source11

HR- A Area
1 2 II 10 1.07 54.12 :179
2 2 III 18 0.95* 53.20 :180
3 3 VIII 6 0.90* 55.60 :182
4 IX 19 0.80* 53.08 :183
5 V 51 0.80* 54.04 :188
6 I 2 1.31m 52.75 :189
7 II 7 2.05m 53.93 :189
8 V 58 0.95* 55.20 :190
9 V 81 o.A. 53.28
10 VI 26 0.75* 53.63 :192
11 VII 24 o.A. 55.00
12 IX 88 o.A. 54.90
13 XIV 11 0.50* 52.97 :199
14 XIV 11 0.50* 53.56 :199
15 XVI 38 0.75* 55.50 :200
16 XVIII 10 0.90* 55.14 :201
17 XXIII 6 1.07* 54.50 :202
18 XXIV 16 0.80* 55.00 :203
19 XXX 58 1.l0* 53.72 :204
20 XLIII 103 0.80* 53.98 :205
21 XLVIII 1 0.60* 55.83 :206
22 XLIX 1 0.70* 55.25 :207
23 XLIX 6 0.90* 55.30 :207

Note: Diameters marked * were measured at a later date. The mean diameter of the HR Area 
wells is 0.91 m.
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As can be seen in the comparative chart in Table 2.6, in the Lower City 
the average area per well is 1.060 m2, one-third of that of the “Citadel”. 
Also, the mean diameter of the “Citadel” wells is 1.91 m, much wider than 
the one in the Lower City (which is below 1 m). If we assume a similar 
density of wells for the whole city and take the amount of 73 wells for 10 
percent of the excavated area, we would have a hypothetical 730 wells for 
the conventional calculation of 100 ha for today’s visible mounds above the 
present alluvium. Taking the hypothetical size of 300 ha (200 ha of which is 
buried under the alluvium), we would reach a total of 2,190 wells. No city 
in history has ever had even the smaller amount of 73 wells as proven by 
excavation, not to mention the hypothetical 2,190.

WATer USe AreAS

Almost every house in Mohenjo-Daro was equipped with a “bathroom”. 
This consisted of a shallow basin or platform, approximately 1 m2 in size, 
built of sharp-edged bricks which sloped towards an outlet connected 
to the street drain outside. Animal figurines retrieved from soakpits 

Table 2.5. Wells in the Moneer (MN) Area

No. Bl.12 House Room Diameter13 (m) Max. height 
(amsl)

Source14

1 MN A II 10 0.60* 55.02* ARP
2 IV 3 0.80* 53.78* ARP
3 MN B IV 9 0.80* 53.80* ARP
4 MN D IV 2 0.70* 54.18* ARP
5 MN E II 5 1.00* 53.95* ARP

Note: Diameters marked * were measured at a later date. The mean diameter of the Moneer Area 
wells is 0.78 m.

Table 2.6. Mean well density in individual excavated sectors

Excavated area Surface area Wells m2/well Average freq.15

“Citadel”
SD 12.700 4 3.175 56.3 m
L 6.400 2 3.200 56.5 m

19.100= 6 3.183 56.4 m
Lower City
DK-G 28.000 21 1.333 36.5 m
DK-A,B,C 12.200 8 (10) 1.525 (1.220) 39.0 m (34.9)
VS 13.000 10 1.300 36.0 m
Moneer 7.200 5 1.440 38.0 m
HR 20.600 23 895 32.0 m

71.000 67 1.060 33.3 m
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incorporated in house drainage systems may suggest a ritual signifi-
cance for these elaborate bathing facilities, which could not have served 
the interests of hygiene alone. This interpretation is also the obvious 
one for the first known swimming pool in history: the Great Bath of 
Mohenjo-Daro. Consisting of a rectangular brick basin with a capacity of 
160 m3, and entered via a flight of steps at each narrow end, the Great 
Bath formed the center of an open inner courtyard enclosed within an 
imposing complex, some 1,800 m2 in area. The very fact that such a large 
pool was installed within the city points towards a veneration of water in a 
way that is familiar from other early developed urban civilizations.

The city’s effluent disposal system was the logical technological conse-
quence of the townspeople’s extraordinarily high consumption of water. In 

Figure 2.3. Left: Aerial view of the citadel showing the Great Bath and the so-called 
stupa, 1982. Right: The Great Bath from north (top is south) with the Granary to the west 
and residential structures to the east. Aerial view from hot air balloon. 1982.

Sources: Both © M. Jansen.
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the houses, bathing platforms and toilet outlets discharged into catchment 
vessels, which were often connected to the public drain network. Used 
water from the Great Bath was disposed of through an enormous drain 
1.8 m high, big enough to walk through, and roofed with a corbelled  
vault.

Bathing and toilet facilities

For technical accomplishment and sheer numbers, the bathing platforms 
in Mohenjo-Daro were unique in the ancient world. Even in Mesopotamia, 
where the use of a standard brick as the smallest building element points 
to certain parallels with Harappa culture, such facilities were practically 
unknown. A typical bathing platform was installed inside the dwelling-
house, either as a reserved area within a larger room or as a separate, 
custom-built “bathroom”. To allow for drainage, it consisted of a slightly 
raised, sloping platform floor built of several layers of bricks, laid in a 
staggered or criss-cross pattern, polished deep red from frequent use. 
The close-fitting, sharp-edged bricks were precisely formed in order to 
keep the joints as narrow as possible; these joints were grouted with clay 
mortar. The platform was edged in by an outside rim of standing bricks, 
creating a shallow basin. The platform floor sometimes sloped towards 
the middle of one side, but in most cases it sloped towards a corner 
where the effluent was guided either along a gutter or through a wall 
outlet, from where it discharged into the street drain outside or into a 
catchment vessel.

As a rule, such a bathing platform was installed against an outside wall 
to facilitate drainage by means of a direct connection to the municipal 
network. A toilet is often found incorporated into the outside wall of the 
platform, sometimes fitted with its own vertical chute for discharging 
the effluent into the street drain or cesspit. A pair of raised side brackets 
held a seat made of a longer brick or a wooden plank. However, other 
toilets were also found that consisted simply of a hole in the floor imme-
diately above the effluent chute, in the manner still familiar in the area 
to this day.

The Great Bath in SD Area16

In 1925, a large complex covering approximately 1,800 m2 was unearthed. 
It soon became known as the “Great Bath” after the sunken basin dominat-
ing its central courtyard (cf. Jansen, 1979: 105ff; Jansen, 1983).

It appears that the Great Bath was not conceived as part of the original 
structural concept for the “citadel”, but was built at a later date, as its 
colossal effluent drain cuts diagonally across the northeastern corner of 
the lower and older section of the “granary” adjoining the Great Bath on 
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the west. Furthermore, the technical construction of the tank-like basin 
with an outer retaining wall and inner bulkhead-type props indicates that 
it was sunken into older construction layers. The outer retaining walls, up 
to 2 m thick and at the inner side inclining by 8°, are built in English bond 
and taper upwards. Originally, a public street up to 5 m wide ran round 
the perimeter of the complex and set it apart from neighboring structures, 
thus making the Great Bath the only known freestanding, detached single 
building in Mohenjo-Daro. This walkway was largely blocked by structures 
superimposed at a later date, when alterations were also carried out to the 
interior of the complex.

The heart of the complex was a rectangular tank measuring approx-
imately 12 m by 7 m and 2.4 m deep, to which two flights of ten steps 

Figure 2.4. Top left: A curved brick drain after excavation in DK-G Area, 1927. Top right: 
Bathing platform with water outlet to street in Moneer Area after cleaning, 1982. Bottom 
left: Reconstruction of a bathing platform with attached well and drain to the street. Bottom 
right: Brick lined well in HR B, badly damaged, 1979. 

Sources: Top left: copy from original, M. Jansen. Top right: © M. Jansen. Bottom left: des.R. Bunse, © M. 
Jansen. Bottom right: © M. Jansen.
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each led down: one flight at the northern end and one at the southern 
end. From the south, the pool courtyard was entered through a surround-
ing colonnaded gallery, its pillars set at intervals of two-pillar widths. Two 
entrances in the south of the complex led into a narthex-like anteroom, 
and from there through nonaligned passages to the gallery and the pool 
courtyard. From here, further rooms to the east and north could be 
reached. In all, three concentric walkways enclosed and provided access 
to the central basin. The innermost ran round its perimeter inside the 
courtyard, the middle one was the colonnaded gallery itself, and the third 
was the public street marking the outside boundary of the entire complex. 
Such a layout, with the pool as its centerpiece, begs the question of ritual 
processions, or at least of the possibility that the concentric walkways did 
not serve solely as access routes.

A pillared hall, partly blocked up at a later date, once faced the entire 
northern side of the pool courtyard. But neither here nor elsewhere could 
any material evidence be produced in support of a posited cult function 
for the Great Bath complex. Apparently the Great Bath was supplied with 
fresh water from a large, double-walled well that was built of wedge-shaped 
bricks; this well was located in one of the compartments to the east. The 
top of the well shaft was 51.24 m (168'1") above amsl and served as the 
benchmark level for the SD Area. A second tube built of standard bricks 
was laid 33 cm outside the first one as original lining of the well, support-
ing the hypothesis of a late construction of the whole setting.

There is reason to doubt whether the basin with its capacity of 150 
m3 was filled by hand, especially as the Indus people were familiar with 
hydraulic principles. Nevertheless, no trace of any aqueduct-type facility 
could be ascertained. Just how sophisticated their leveling technique must 
have been is shown by the basin floor, which inclined towards the effluent 
outlet in its southwestern corner with a gradient of 1.4–1.7 percent. This 
rectangular outlet of 391 cm2 (17 cm high × 23 cm broad; cf. Marshall, 
1931: 131) at 49.02 m above MSL discharged the used water into a channel 
(50 cm broad, 10 cm deep), which traversed an underground chamber 
(6.8 m E–W, 1.73 m N–S) that could be entered from above. From here 
the effluent flowed into a drain 73 cm broad, which was roofed over with 
a corbelled vault 2.07 m high. The difference in level between the basin 
outlet and the point where the corbelled drain breaks off at a distance 
of approximately 18 m was 0.33 m, the equivalent of a gradient of about 
1.8 percent. The extraordinary height of this mighty drain may have been 
necessitated by the difference in level between that of the bottom of the 
drain (in turn predetermined by the depth of the basin) and that of the 
surface of the public street around the outside perimeter of the complex.17 
Running west first, the drain then turned north and then west again, 
thereby cutting diagonally across the northeastern corner of the lower 
basis of the “granary”. After a few meters running west towards the western 
edge of the “citadel”, the drain was discontinued. Later, in his excavation in 
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1950, Wheeler discovered the obvious continuation of the drain (only its 
floor) some 40 m further west. However, he did not recognize it as such 
(Jansen, 1986: pl. 82).

The tank construction of the pool is a technical masterpiece, an 
outstanding monument to Harappan engineering skills. Its 1.35 m thick 
inner “shell” was built of precisely formed bricks, laid so close-fittingly in 
stretcher bond that the joints were only a few millimeters wide. Remains 
of gypsum18 in the joints led to the assumption that the builders used 
gypsum mortar which is unlikely, as gypsum is not useful under water. For 
additional insulation, a 3 cm thick layer of bitumen was placed between 
this inner 1.35 m thick “shell” and another 0.3 m thick outer brick wall 
of lower quality. Often attested in Mesopotamia, this use of bitumen for 
waterproofing purposes in the Great Bath is the only known instance in 
the Indus civilization. As the Great Bath can be dated into the middle–late 
urban phase (around 2300 bc), it might coincide with the later appearance 
of the stone figures (priest king, kneeling figures, ram figures, etc.), also 
unique in the Indus civilization, which might indicate closer contacts with 
Western cultures. In turn, the sandwich tank construction was enclosed by 
an external wall which, as it also served as the foundations for the pillars 
of the surrounding gallery, was reinforced to the inner side with bulkhead-
like buttresses to withstand lateral pressure. Presumably the ultimate 
function of this outermost retaining wall was to consolidate the actual 
foundation pit, sunk into older strata, before the freestanding, bitumen-
sealed tank was installed inside. Finally, the remaining intervening gaps 
were filled in with stamped clay.

The Great Bath later underwent substantial alterations. To the north and 
west, the outermost concentric walkway was reduced to a narrow passage, 
while the inner colonnaded gallery was subdivided in such a way that it 
became impossible to walk around the pool.

The pillared hall adjoining the north side of the pool was blocked up 
and filled in, and used as a foundation base for an upper structure reached 
by a flight of steps. By this time, the chief functions for which the complex 
was originally designed seem to have been abandoned.

When it was excavated in 1925, the entire northwestern portion of the 
external wall, as well as most of the western row of pillars, was missing. 
The Great Bath as we know it today is in fact a hypothetical reconstruction 
in major parts, completed as early as 1927.

As in many other parts of the ruined city, remains of later overbuild-
ing with associated Harappan artifacts19 were found among the deposits 
covering the Great Bath. Obviously this and the other large, non-domestic 
structures underwent changes of use in the post-urban period. This is 
taken as a further indication of the city’s loss of urban quality and, conse-
quently, of the collapse of its municipal infrastructure. On the other hand, 
the presence of Harappan artifacts in the uppermost layers of deposits 
weighs in favor of the survival of the traditional crafts at least at local level, 
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and hence against the sudden, total abandonment of the settlement. In 
this regard it can no longer be determined, for instance, whether the 
destruction of the northwestern portion of the Great Bath revealed by the 
excavations in the 1920s dates to the Harappan period or whether it is of 
more recent origin—for example, the legacy of brick robbers or simply the 
result of erosion.

WATer SeWerAge SySTeM

Perhaps the most impressive engineering feat accomplished by the people 
of the Indus Civilization in Mohenjo-Daro over 4,500 years ago is the 
network of effluent drains built of brick masonry, which served as the city’s 
sewerage system. The drains mostly ran along past the houses on one side 
of the generally unpaved streets, some 50 or 60 cm below street level.

U-shaped in cross-section, the sides and bottoms of the drains were 
built of bricks set in clay mortar, while the open top could be covered in 
various ways. Obviously the width of the open top was dictated by the 
dimensions of the covering bricks, which ranged from 25 × 13 × 5.75 cm 
to 29.5 × 14.6 × 7.6 cm. The drains built of the smallest size bricks vary in 
width from 17 to 25 cm and in depth from 15 to 50 cm—that is, the equiv-
alent of between two and eight brick courses. Thus the drains range from 
260 cm2 to 1,200 cm2 in cross-section. The loose roofing could be removed 
for cleaning as required.

The drains sloped at a gradient of about 2 cm per meter and met at 
varying levels, depending on cross-section and period. Constructions 
on curves were sited in such a way that frictional loss was minimized. 
Wherever a drain had to traverse a longer distance or several drains met, a 
brick cesspit was installed; this was the simplest method to avoid clogging 
caused by solids settling. The effluent flowed into such a brick shaft at 
a high level, filled it, then flowed out the other side at a slightly lower 
level. The suspended matter gradually formed a deposit which could be 
removed via steps leading down into the pit, which was likely covered by a 
loose wooden roof.

Besides the closed drains and cesspits for disposing of domestic 
effluent, open soakpits were also in common use, especially where small 
lanes opened onto bigger streets. They had to be cleaned of settled 
deposits from time to time. In places where the street drain was too far 
away from the houses, closed catchment vessels were installed instead. 
These were positioned under the vertical chutes on the outside walls and 
had to be tipped out regularly.

In some cases, they were fixed permanently into the walls so that their 
contents had to be scooped out. Other vessels had perforated bases and 
worked much like soakpits.
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It was not unusual for the houses to be connected to the municipal 
sewerage system by means of individual branch drains, as the bathing and 
toilet facilities were generally situated on the street side of the houses 
where the effluent could flow straight down through a chute into the 
public drain or else into a catchment vessel. These built-in chutes very 
often stopped short some distance above the relevant drain or recept-
acle. In one instance (House 49, HR-B Area),20 a vertical chute serving 
two toilets ended thus, which must anticipate the original existence of at 
least one upper storey. Occasionally, vertical pottery drainpipes, formed of 
stacks of close-fitting, conical sockets approximately 60 cm long, were built 
into outside walls to discharge effluent from the roof or the floor above. 
The noxious smells emitted by the effluent chutes, soakpits, cesspits, 
and drains must have been a serious public nuisance, which could only 
have been alleviated somewhat by a constant high rate of flow and regular 
cleaning. Both measures must have implied a large workforce engaged in 
fetching water for flushing and in clearing out deposits.

Analysis of effluent disposal facilities in the DK-G Area21

The DK-G south Area
The excavators marked out this sector into 12 structural complexes 
(blocks), based on surface evidence of brick walls. In digging deeper, 
further subdivisions of the sectors were made based on identified streets 
and lanes. For identification purposes, each block was divided into houses 

Figure 2.5. Excavated well in DK-G south Area.
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and each house into rooms, so that even the smallest compartment can 
be located.22

The following analysis of the effluent disposal system is based on the five 
horizontal section plans of the southern DK-G Area published by Ernest 
Mackay in 1938. These plans show the structural situation at the respec-
tive development phases corresponding to the selected levels. Studied 
together with the accompanying detailed descriptions, these section plans 
provide us with a three-dimensional reconstruction of the development 
of the drain network. This illustrates not only the changes down through 
time, but also, at least in part, the anticipated revision of the excavators’ 
site chronology.

Flow capacity estimates
The first attempt to calculate the volume of effluent discharged by 
the drains was carried out in 1977.23 For this test, the drain network 
of Intermediate II Phase was selected. However, it was not possible 
to calculate the flow capacity of an interconnected network, as none 
was found completely intact. As a result, the aim of the investigation—
namely to establish by means of capacity calculation whether the system 
discharged mixed or separated effluent—could not be achieved. In all 
probability, the drain network served principally to dispose of domestic 
effluent from the buildings. No evidence of any kind was found that the 
drains had also served to channel off rainwater from the streets and other 
public places which, significantly, were left unpaved. Apparently rainwater 
was simply allowed to seep into the silty ground. In the semi-arid climate24 
of the region, with its brief but dramatic seasonal downpours, this must 
have turned the city into a sea of mud.25 Only in First Street, at a depth 
of 18' below the surface, did the excavators encounter indications of a 
form of street paving consisting of brick and pottery fragments. Ultimately, 
it may have been the nature of the extremely fine-grained, dense alluvial 
silt that inspired the Harappans to devise this sewerage system to channel 
off the everyday household effluent in such a densely populated city as 
Mohenjo-Daro. Once this was developed, they then installed similar 
systems in other settlements, so that an effluent drain network has become 
a characteristic feature of the urban period of the Indus civilization. The 
dimensions of the drains do not seem to comply with any rational consid-
erations, but rather to have been dictated by the material and construc-
tion norms that were then current. Thus, while rarely exceeding 25 cm 
in width, the drains vary greatly in depth, and it was this latter factor 
that determined their effluent volume capacity. No doubt the width was 
fixed by the standard brick length, as only a cover formed of single bricks 
spanning the entire width would have been adequate to withstand flow 
pressure. Consequently, the rare examples known of drains wider than 
25 cm required a different roof construction (e.g. the corbelled vault 
roofing the effluent drain of the Great Bath).
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COnCLUDIng reMArkS

The purpose of this analysis of the drain networks in the DK-G Area is, 
first and foremost, to give an account of the three-dimensional distribu-
tion of all the ascertainable hydraulic installations in this sector, thereby 
illustrating the high standard of water supply and effluent disposal services 
enjoyed at this early period (Early I Period). In addition, a description is 
given of the layers of drain networks installed in successive occupation 
levels which could provide the information necessary for a revised stra-
tigraphy. Because of the absence to date of such a three-dimensional 
reference framework, it has not yet proved possible to revise the stratigra-
phy worked out by John Marshall (1931) and Ernest Mackay (1938). They 
based their stratigraphies on the mistaken (as is now known) assumption 
that the city as a whole grew horizontally layer by layer constantly, and not, 
as is customary today, on a comparative study of section profiles. Table 2.7 
exemplifies the excavators’ false “method” of dating structural remains and 
their associated finds on the basis of the data of similar heights.

The questioning of the traditional stratigraphic interpretation by Mackay 
(early intermediate, late) accepted to date means, of course, that all inter-
pretations based on it become equally invalid. Consequently, we can make 
no detailed statements of any kind regarding the development of artifacts, 
etc., as their relative dating was based on the now rejected stratigraphy, 
unless we succeed in construing a “realistic” stratigraphy. As a rule, once 
an excavation has been completed, it is subsequently almost impossible to 
reinterpret its stratigraphic profile in any way other than that proclaimed 
by its excavator, because the only material preserved itself consists solely of 

Table 2.7. A stratigraphical sequence of DKG in Mohenjo-Daro based on the (false) 
assumption of even growth in horizontal layers measured at thresholds, etc. (Mackay, 1938)

Period Phase Feet Meters Meters above 
MSL

Benchmark 54.47
Late Ia +0.8 +0.24 54.71
Ib −3.2 −0.98 53.49
IIa −5.0 −1.52 52.95
IIb −7.0 −2.13 52.34
III −9.9 −3.02 51.45
Intermediate I −13.0 −3.96 50.51
II −15.9 −4.84 49.99
III −20.4 −6.22 48.25
Early I −24.0 −7.32 47.1526

II (assumed)
III (assumed)

Note: The table showing the stratigraphic sequence of Mohenjo-Daro according to Mackay (1938: XIV–
XV) with conversion of elevations from feet to meters by M. Jansen, including the calculation in amsl.
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interpreted records, while the primary source context, the first-hand exca-
vation in progress, no longer exists. In the case of Mohenjo-Daro, however, 
there is some hope that at least a rudimentary stratigraphy can be recon-
structed. Here the drain networks come to our assistance, as they not only 
furnish us with telling insights into the highly developed urban infrastruc-
ture of the period, but also divulge significant chronological clues.

On the assumption that structures dating to a particular settlement 
phase were serviced by interconnecting drain networks—that is, the 
existence of the latter is an indication of the at least broad contempora-
neity of the buildings thus linked—we investigated the drain situation in 
a selected area. Our choice fell on the drains exposed by the deep dig in 
the southern DK-G sector, as this is the only site where periodical alter-
ations to the drain network can be proven archaeologically by means of 
vertical section profiles. A complete reconstruction of a revised stratigra-
phy of the DK-G Area would break the bounds of this attempt. In addition 
to an initial structural analysis, here barely outlined, such a reconstruc-
tion would entail an exhaustive investigation of the three-dimensional find 
distribution of the over 12,000 entries registered in the excavators’ field 
books. Nevertheless, even the initial study produced enough evidence to 
show that a major revision of the relative chronology of individual struc-
tural clusters or blocks is indeed feasible. Over and beyond their former 
primary function of effluent disposal, therefore, the drain networks as 
connecting links between otherwise detached structural units may well 
prove indispensable for the archaeological reconstruction of the site stra-
tigraphy. Here it must be repeated that the traditional classification of the 
occupation periods (or levels) (e.g. “Late I–III” or “Intermediate I–III”) no 
longer has any stratigraphical significance whatsoever—apart from the 
absolute elevations given in Table 2.7. Consequently, Mackay’s “horizontal 
section plans” (Mackay, 1938: pls. 101–6), far from corresponding to actual 
stages in the construction of the city as he believed, represent nothing but 
horizontal cross-sections at the respective depths. A more realistic stratig-
raphy based on all data available is feasible.

nOTeS

 1 Major parts of this text have been taken from Jansen (1993).
 2 The name “citadel” was introduced by Wheeler (1968), having induced the 

idea of a “priest-king” political system with an elite reigning on the “citadel”. 
It hosts the following excavations: Banerjii’s excavation, SD Area (after 
Siddiqui), L Area (Mackay), REM Area (after R. E. M. Wheeler).

 3 This well is oval only in its upper portion, presumably due to lateral pressure 
from the surrounding soil. The lower portion measures 1.7 m in diameter. 
The Research Project Mohenjo-Daro carried out a deep excavation in this well 
in 1986.
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 4 The L Area was excavated in 1927 by Ernest Mackay. Why it was named 
“L” is unknown.

 5 The DK Area was named after the excavator K. N. Dikshit. The DK-G Area, 
however, was excavated after 1927 by Ernest Mackay (Mackay, 1938).

 6 The elevations refer to the benchmark level of 178' 7" above msl (=54.47 m 
above msl) as marked in Block 9, House I, Room 27. Cf. Mackay (1938: XIV).

 7 Cf. Mackay (1938).
 8 Marshall (1931).
 9 In the excavator’s report (Marshall, 1931), almost no reference is made to the 

diameter of the wells. The figures marked * were taken from the site docu-
mentation of the Research Project Mohenjo-Daro.

10 Likewise omitted from the excavation records are absolute elevation figures. 
When given, they are “below surface”, so that they are unusable for our 
purpose. The height measurements given have also been borrowed from the 
leveling carried out by the Research Project Mohenjo-Daro. 

11 Marshall (1931).
12 This Block/House/Room terminology for the structures excavated in the 

Moneer Area was introduced by the Research Project Mohenjo-Daro; the exca-
vators’ original terminology, preserved only in the field book entries, cannot 
be reconstructed.

13 The figures marked * were taken from the site documentation of the Research 
Project Mohenjo-Daro.

14 Aachen Research Project.
15 Calculated as the root of the average catchment area, which is measured 

as a square.
16 The SD Area was named after the archaeologist Siddiqui. The Great Bath was 

excavated by John Marshall himself.
17 Marshall speculated, because of its height, about the drain passage being 

an escape for men. The technical explanation seems to be much more  
reasonable.

18 This piece of information by the excavators is puzzling in view of the total 
unsuitability of gypsum mortar for water-bearing structures. Composition 
according to Marshall (1931: 132): gypsum 43.75 percent, lime 13.78 percent, 
sand 40.00 percent, alkaline salts 2.4 percent.

19 A sherd bearing a Brahmi inscription, unearthed during the clearing of the 
basin, was located in a secondary position. Cf. Jansen et al. (1983b).

20 The HR Area was named after H. Hargreaves, another archaeologist who 
excavated in Mohenjo-Daro between 1925 and 1927.

21 As mentioned in note 5, the DK-G Area, in the north of the lower city, was 
named after K. N. Dikshit, one of the early excavators. It was excavated from 
1927 to 1931 by Ernest Mackay (Mackay, 1937). DK-G south is the only area in 
which deep digging (down to 6 m below the former surface) took place.

22 This horizontal orientation system differs from those normally used by 
archaeologists (e.g. grid/squares or coordinate points). The disadvantage of 
this system (as can be seen in the Moneer Area) is that if the reference system 
(map) is missing, an orientation is impossible.

23 Cf. Jansen (1977: 157). The capacity calculation was carried out by Herr Ucker, 
Koln, as part of a publication by the information service of the ceramics  
industry.
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24 The climate of the region was probably damper during the peak Indus civiliza-
tion period than it is today.

25 Even today, seasonal rains make Mohenjo-Daro and the surrounding coun-
tryside almost impassably muddy. Our campsite was swamped, and crates, 
books, and everything else on the ground was simply washed away.

26 It may come as a surprise that the lowest level in DK-G with 47.15 m amsl has 
the same height as the surrounding plain has, indicating that the “deep dig” 
by E. Mackay started from a hill. The deepest level of this dig did not reach 
lower than the surface of today’s plain outside the hill.
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